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25 November 2019 

British Columbia Utilities Commission 
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3 

Attention: Patrick Wruck 
Commission Secretary 

C24-2 

Re: Application by BC Hydro to Amend Rate Schedule 1289 for N t Metering 
Service 

Peace Energy Renewable Energy Cooperative ("PEG") is western Can da's first 
renewable energy cooperative, and the second in all of Canada. PEC as incorporated 
in 2003 to develop the renewable energy resources of the BC and Albe a Peace 
Country: wind, solar, biomass and geothennal. PEG has over 500 me bers who share 
a common vision: a clean energy world filled with hope and opportunity 

PEC was instrumental in the development of the Bear Mountain Wind arm which has 
the capacity to generate 102 megawatts of electricity. PEC recently de igned and 
installed a solar initiative for the District of Hudson's Hope which, at ov r 500 kilowatts, 
is the largest municipal-owned solar project in British Columbia. Many four members 
have joined with the intention of installing solar panels on their resident al or business 
properties. 

BC Hydro's Net Metering (NEM) program was established in 2004 and s designed to 
support homeowners implementing their own renewable energy syste s, as defined by 
the Clean Energy Act. PEC has submitted many applications on behal of its members 
for permission to install and connect PV panels under the NEM progra . PEC 
compliments BC Hydro for providing a straightforward process for brin ing these 
systems online so efficiently. 

In drafting this submission, PEG has given consideration to material di tributed by the 
Canadian Solar Industries Association ("CanSIA") and HES PV. 

Anniversary Date 

Currently, the anniversary date is 12 months after one's system was in talled and first 
generated electrical power. In BC's northern region. it is PE C's experi nee that most 
systems are installed during the summer or early fall. PEC believes th t the ideal 
anniversary date for PV systems is in the spring, giving customers the ntire winter to 
use up their credits at the retail rates. 

If one consistently consumes more energy than he or she produces, th n the 
anniversary date is not an issue. If a customer's situation were to chan e (he or she 
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went away for the winter), then they may end up with an excess of ene y by their 
anniversary date. 

True-Up Period 

The period of time that a customer has to use up banked credits is refe red to as the 
"true up" period. This duration is currently 12 months long, PEG belie s that the true
up period should extend to 36 months. This effectively allows several y ars worth of 
electric bills to be covered and gives the customer the ability to adapt t annual 
changes. 

Participants who have an irregular utility demand, benefit greatly from longer true-up 
period. For example, a homeowner that decides to go on vacation fort e winter 
months. Their unused banked credits from that winter would payout o March 31•1. 

But, if the true-up period extends to 36 months, the participant may be ble to utilize 
those additional credits during the next winter season. This compensa s for irregular 
usage and increases fairness for participants. 

PEG believes that the combination of an anniversary date in the spring and a true~up 
period of 36 months supports the maximum utility of renewable energy y decreasing 
payback time and establishing a sustainable relationship between BC ydro and its 
NEM participants. 

NEM participants who do not choose to specify an anniversary date co Id be assigned 
the default of March 1 •t. PEG believes that this default date provides a reasonable level 
of profitability for their net metering system. 

Grandfathering 

With respect to the anniversary date and true-up period, PEG understa ds that BC 
Hydro is proposing to "grandfather" existing NEM customers for a perio up to 5 years 
and commits to reviewing this grandfathering provision after the select d term expires. 

Electric Vehicles 

The popularity of electric vehicles (EVs) is increasing across BC and h meowners are 
looking to implement solar on their homes to offset the load required to charge, 
approximately 3,500 kWh per year. This is a critical part of strengtheni g Net Metering 
alongside established government goals. The BC government has set 2040 as the 
timeline for all new vehicles to be zero emission vehicles (ZEVs). The fore, it becomes 
imperative for BC Hydro to conduct its NEM program in a way that sup orts zero 
emission goals and incentivizes homeowners to reach them as well. B increasing the 
expected oversize allowance to 35% would ensure that new homeown rs could 
supplement both their home and their vehicle with comfort. If BC Hydr is not going to 
set an expected oversize limit, perhaps it would be effective to establis specific policies 
so that oversizing for an EV is automatically approved. · 
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Market Price 

BC Hydro proposes that payouts for annual excess energy should be a the market rate 
of approximately 3-4 ¢/kWh. Currently, the annual excess rate is linke to the standing 
offer rate of 9.99 ¢/kWh. 

PEC points out that in BC, no subsidies are provided for the design, pu chase or 
installation of renewable .energy systems under the NEM program - th majority of 
which are residential PV solar panels. Maintenance of these systems i the 
responsibility of roughly 1,900 homeowners and BC Hydro has not bee required to 
upgra_de its electrical infrastructure to accommodate the inflow and outf ow of this 
generated electricity (approximate total capacity is under 14,000 kW). In its March 2019 
webinar, BC Hydro anticipated an annual payout of $324,000 for this y ar. Lowering 
the reimbursement for banked excess energy to current market prices i a message that 
the support of BC Hydro and the BC government for renewable energy y homeowners 
is only lukewarm. 

PEC recognizes that BC Hydro needs to be prudent with ratepayer fun s, but keep in 
mind that the estimated capital cost for the Site C hydro electric genera ion project 
{capacity of approximately 1,100 megawatts) is approaching $12,000,0 0,000. 

Oversized Generation 

When coupled with PEC's recommended anniversary date and true-up period changes, 
we propose that the load to generation ratio should only apply to syste s above 8kW. 
Increasing the automatic approval limit from 5kW to 8kW aligns much c oser with an 
average household's typical consumption and electrical service size. 5kW system 
generates less than half of the average household demand (measured s kWh per. 
year) while an 8kW system generates closer to 70% of the average co sumption. An 
8kW system is still low enough to ensure no homes will over generate, hile 
streamlining the application process and encouraging homeowners to i plement an 
average sized system. 

Thank you for your consideration of our concerns o1nd recommendation 

PEACE ENERGY RENEWABLE ENERGY COOPERATIVE 

Al Mottishaw 
Chair 
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Market Price 

BC Hydro proposes that payouts for annual excess energy should be at e market tate 
of approximately 3-4 ¢/kWn. Currently, the annual excess rate is linked t the standing 
offer rate of 9.99 ¢/kWn 

PEC points out that in BC, no subsidies are provided for the design, pur 
installation of renewable energy systems under the NEM program - the ajority of 
which are residential PV solar panels, Maintenance of these systems is he 
responsibility of roughly 1,900 homeowners and BC Hydro has not been squired to 
upgrade its electrical infrastructure to accommodate the inflow and outfl of this 
generated electricity (approximate total capacity is under 14,000 kW), In its March 2019 
webinar, BC Hydro anticipated an annual payout of $324,000 for this ye r. Lowering 
the reimbursement for banked excess energy to current market prices is message that 
the support of BC Hydro and the BC government for renewable energy homeowners 
Is only lukewarm. 

PEC recognizes that BC Hydro needs to be prudent with ratepayer fund , but keep in 
mind that the estimated capital cost for the Site C hydro electric generati n project 
( capacity of approximately 1,100 megawatts) is approaching $12, 000,00 ,000. 

Oversjzed Generation 

Wnen coupled with PEC's recommended anniversary date and true-up riod changes, 
we propose that the load to generation ratio should only apply to system above 8kW. 
Increasing the automatic approval limit from SkW to BkW aligns much ct ser with an 
average household's typical consumption and electrical service size, A kW system 
generates less than half of the average household demand (measured kWh per 
year) while an 8kW system generates closer to 70% of the average con umption. An 
8kW system is still low enough to ensure no homes will over generate, hile 
streamlining the application process and encouraging homeowners to i plement an 
average sized system. 

Thank you for your consideration of our concerns and recommendation 

PEACE ENERGY RENEWABLE ENERGY COOPERATIVE 

D~ 
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Executive Director 
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